1. Geeta johri as Gujarat’s First Female DGP
Geetha Johri, Gujarat’s newly appointed Deputy General of Police has scored many firsts to
her credit. Gujarat’s first female IPS officer, also became the first female DGP after the outgoing DGP - in - charge PP Pandey decided to step down due to litigations against him. Panday,
a 1980 batch Gujarat cadre IPS officer, had made headlines after he was accused in alleged
fake encounter case of Ishrat Jahan.
2. Kohli Named Wisden’s leading cricketer in the world for 2016
Indian cricket Captain Virat Kohli was named Wisden’s Leading Cricketer in the World for
2016. Kohli amassed 1215 Test runs at a stupendous average of 75.93 last year. Ten ODI
appearances fetched him 739 runs at 92.37. And also he scored 641 runs in T - 20 Internationals
runs at 106.83, only six batsman have ever scored more international runs in a calendar year
than Kohli but none of them have come close to the Indian captains average.
3. Jhargram as now district no 22 in West Bengal
West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee on March 4, 2017
declared Jhargram as the 22nd district of Bengal. A long-standing demand of the people has been fulfilled. The days of violence and blood shed are gone. Peace reigns in Jhargram now.
April 4 will be celebrated as Jhargram Divas from now on.
Jhargram has been formed by bifurcating Wist Midnapore,
which has a population of more than 11.37 lakh. The district
has one mahakuma, eight blocks, one municipality and nine police stations.
4. Tim Berners - Lee wins Computing Nobel Prize
Most People who search on Google, Share on Facebook and shop on Amazon have never
heard of Sir Tim Berners - Lee. But they might not be doing any of those things had he not
invented the World Wide Web. Berners-Lee, 61 is this year’s recipient of the A.M. Turing
Award, computing version of the Nobel Prize. The award announced 4th April 2017 the Association for Computing Machinery. It is named in honour of British Mathematician and scientist Alan Turing.
5. World’s 5th tallest building “Lotte World Tower” Opens in Seoul
South Korea celebrates the opening of Lotte World Tower the world’s fifth highest skyscraper
a, 1819 feet seven star hotel in Seoul. Lotte World Tower is a 123 floors building built on the
banks of River Han in Seoul. The landmark building boasts some record setting amenities
such as the World’s highest swimming pool, world’s highest glass bottomed observation deck,
the world’s fastest elevator taking visitors to the top just one minute.
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